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Ghainsaw Mill Attachment

This is a lightweight, rugged attachment
which turns a chainsaw into a portable
sawmill. Well proven under arduous
conditions, it has been designed for use
with most makes of chainsaw. A dead
tree is no longer a problem. lt can be
converted, on the spot, into valuable
sawn timber. The cost of this attachment
is so low that with one job it could pay
for itself.

Brlef Technical Specifi cations
Model ¿14

Max. loq diam. 660-813mm (26-32")

Max. depth of cr¡t 254mm (10")

Model 66
Max. log diam. 1.22m (4'l
Max. depth of cut 3OSmm (12")

(66" double end bar supplied)
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Ghainsaws

Since the introduction of our Chainsaw
Mill Attachment, our sales of chainsaws
have increased to such an extent that we
now enjoy Main Dealer status for STIHL
chainsaws and, as importantly, their
sawchain and spare parts.

The STIHL is extremely popular with our
customers but we can supply virtually
any make or model and their spare parts.
Our sawchain is suitable for all popular
makes.
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Woodworking Machines

Woodmaster, part of the Forestor Group,
offer a wide range of value-for-money
classical woodworking machines. These
include:

Circular Saws
Panel Saws
Multi-Rip Saws
Surface Planers
Thicknessers
Combinations
Spindle Moulders
Rotary Shapers
Routers

Bandsaws
Feeders
Lathes
Bobbins
Stroke Sanders
Wide Belt Sanders
Borers
Modisers
Drills

popularpfbducts

Forestor's main ollices & tactory at Andover.
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lmperial conversions are approximate.

Because we desire to incorporate ¡mprovements
whenever possible we reserve the right to change
sp€cifications or design at any time without
notice and without incuning obligation.

Forestor is a registered trademark.

FORESTOR
Anton Mill, Anton Mill Lane, Andover, Hants. SPIO 2NW, England.
Telephone: Andover (O26r') 3341 42.
Telex: 928515 Forest G.
Fax: Andover (0264) 334145.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF HORIZONTAL
BANDMILLS & A LEADING MANUFACTURER OF TIMBER
CONVËRSION EQUIPMENT FOR SAWMILL, FORESTRY &
FARM WOODLAND USE, FURNITURE & JOINERY FACTORIES.
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We have an international reputation for affordable quality,
confirmed by the many thousands of Forestor machines
throughout the world.

Here we detail some of our most popular items which by no
means cover our complete range. Should you need items not
shown please enquire with us.

ln addition to our extensive range of sawmilling machinery and
low-cost equipment for forestry and farm woodland use, we
offer a full range of ancillary and saw doctoring equipment -
from silver solder to automatic saw sharpening machines.

As well as supplying individual items of equipment we also
supply complete sawmills on a supply only or turnkey basis
and, where required, train the personnel to operate them.

Forestor are the wodd's largest manufacturer of horizontal
bandmills and a leading manufacturer of machinery for sawmill,
forestry and farm woodland use.

Apart from selling our own Forestor equipment, we have co-
operation agreements with Stenner of Tiverton Ltd. (the largest
U.K manufacturer of conventional sawmilling equipment),
Wadkin Plc (the largest manufacturer of woodworking
machinery in the world), Vollmer (the world's largest
manufacturer of saw maintenance equipment) and of course
Woodmaster Plc, our own subsidiary specialising in
woodworking machinery and Forestor/Koetter Kilns lnc. our
associate company specialising in kiln drying equipment.

Joint Export Marketing Agræments:

The furestor Group:
Forest & Sawmill Equipments (Engineers) Limited.
Forestor Limited.
Stanmill Company Limited.
Automated Container Loading Limited.
Automated Container Loading (Sales) Limited.
The Upton Grey Corporation Limited.
Woodmaster Plc,

Joint Venture Ømpanies:
Forestor Far East Pte Limited. (South East Asia)
Forestor Sdn Bhd. (Malaysia)
Stenner & Forestor Limited. (Nigeria.)
Forestor Ghana Limited.
Rotation Limited.
Forestor & Koetter lnc.
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(Ghana, Burma,
Tanzania & Uganda")

'Tom Sawyer' Mobile Bandmill

Mounted on its own trailer, the mobile
"Iom Sawye/ can be towed right up to
the fallen tree and quickly and easily
set-up for on-site sawing. And this can
be done, including log loading, by one
person. Hydraulic log loading, turning,
squaring and dogging are normally fitted
as standard. This heavy-duty machine is
built for the serious professional
sawmiller and users requiring high
production.

Brlof T€chnlcal Spoclllcatlons
Max. log diam. s)rstêm cutting 914mm (36")

Max. log diam. thru'& thru' 810m (32")

Max. deplh of cut 600mm (237r")

Bandwheel diam. 9oomm (36")

Blede width 10omm (4")

Porer rating (diesel) 25kw (34hp)

Faed speed 0-45m/min.

'Tom Thumb' Bandmill

Designed for those who require a heavy'
duty, mobile or static professional
machine using low-cost 32-50mm (1 7¿-

2") wide disposable and resharpenable
blades. lt can be quickly and easily set-up
on site and is capable of breaking-down
(and resawing) quite large logs with ease.
Hydraulic log loading, tuming, squaring
and dogging are fitted as standard. lt can
also besupplied with electric motoror
PTO drive.

Brlof T€chnlcal Sp€clfr catlons
Max, log diam. s]¿slem cutting 914mm (36")

Max. log d¡am. thru' & thru' 735mm (29")

Max. depth of cut 440mm(171/1")

Bandwheeldiam. 7l0mm (28")

Blede width 32-fimm(1V+2"1
Powêr raling (diesel) 1 skw (26hp)

Feed speed 0-30m/min.
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Saw doctor¡ng equ¡pment

Automatic Side Oressing (Shaping) Machine (SD2).
This is usêd in con¡unction and simultaneously w¡th
SD1 Automatic Sharpener. lt has a double side grinder
suitable for Stellite tipp€d wide bandsaws. lt can handle
bhdês with widths from Somm (2") to 1somm (6").

Braz¡ng Machine (SD7).
This ¡s a'hot iron'typ€ machine. A very simple device is
fitt€d for clamping the band against the table. This is
easily adiustable to keep the band in a central position.
The table is w¡d€ enough to support the blade and keep
¡t in the correc't position. Blade width up to
25omm (1O").

Straightening, Tensioning & Levelling Mâch¡ne
(sD4).
Roller B€nch (SD5) including levelling tabl€,
backgauge guide and anvil, all of which can be
supplied separat€ly. Blade width up to 25omm (1o").

Hand Side Dresser (Shaper) (SD16).
The obiect of this tool is to sidedress each tooth to an
exact width, to ensure a fine surface finish on the cut
and at the same t¡me to give the required amount of
'back'and 'unded clearanc€ to obv¡ate friction in the
cut. The d'les close in simu¡tâneously on a right and left
hand screw, operated by one handle, lhe degree of
movement b€ing identical in every case. Th€ rest plale
is adjustable to give a wider or narrower cutting po¡nt as
desked. For band & frarne saws lrom: 0.81 mm-2.1 1mm
(21 -14 sauge).

Automatic Wide Bandsaw Sharpenèr (SD1).
This machir¡e is suitable for sharpening bandsaw
blades up to I Somm (6") wide and circular sawblades
up to 1250mm (49") in diameter. lt is a cam type with a
maximum pitch of 6omm (2%"). lt has two motors
tolalling 1.1hp, one lor driv¡ng the grinding wheel the
other for the feed drive. There are two leed sp€eds -4Oand 80 teelh per minute. The machine comes complete
with a blade support bench.

No.3 Hand Swage (SD14).
This swage incorporates many interest¡ng and practical
features. The die can be removed and replaced without
alt€ring the ad¡ustment of the anvil or other parts. The
combinalion of d'r€ act'lon and shape induces an easy
rolling act¡on on the saw tooth. As this action reforms
rather than crushing thê steel, a strong welFshaped and
sharp cutt¡ng edge results. A wide range of tooth forms
can be accommodated. Only a simple adjuslment is
necessary to change from one form to another. For
band & frame saws from: 0.81 mm-1.4hm
(21 -1 7 gauge).

Spare Parts tor No. 3 Hand Swage.
1. Swage die. 2. Clamping scrêw right hand. 3. Loosê
end pad. 4. Clamp¡ng screw left hand.5. Swage anvil.

Hammers. S¡lver solder (SD23).

wide Båndsaw Blades (Ready for use).
Also Bandsaw blade strip (toothed & untoothed).
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Flux Power (SD22). Grinding wheels.

Saw Doctoring File (SD31).

Also available: Bandsaw Clamps, Semi-Automatic
Welding Machine, Muffle Furnace, Lap Grinding
(Chamfering) Machine, Tension Gauges, Back Gauges,
Brazing lrons, Stellite Rods, Gas Welding Sets,
Advanc€d Hand Swage, Advanced Side Dresser.
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Complete mill packages

We have a range of standard mill
packages which are based on
experience gained through having
already supplied similar packages.

Because each mill has to be different to
meet various needs, the mill packages
are flexible and can be varied to meet
individual requirements.

Specially tailored mills are also available
to meet very large production
requirements and special conditions.

We welcome enquiries detailing your
requirements such as production
required in terms of log input and output,
species of timber to be sawn, minimum,
maximum and average log diameters
and lengths etc.

We can supply'equipment only' or on a
turnkey basis and where required train
the personnel to operate the equipment.
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When designing mill layouts we are not
limited to our own range of equipment.
Because of our co-operation agreements
we can offer equipment from the ranges
of Stenner sawmill machinery
Woodmaster and Wadkin woodworking
machinery.

This gives us a tremendous and
complimentary range of equipment from
which to choose, backed by the
considerable technical expertise of each
company on which we can draw.

Whatever the size or complexity of the
project; whether it is a small simple
sawmill or a large fully integrated
sawmilling and woodworking complex,
the customer can be sure that all the
equipment is compatible and that
maximum productivity is assured.

Considerable technical expertise is
available to make a complete pre-sale
assessment of the custome/s
requirements.

'Tom Sawyer' Static Bandmill

The static'Tom Sawye/ stands in its own
right as a complete low-cost, high
production sawmill. lt can operate as a
single unit, or be the heart of a system, or
be part of a larger mill. Only simple
foundations are needed. Hydraulic log
turning, squaring and dogging are
normally fitted as standard.

Brþf Tochnlcd Speclfrcatlong

Max. log dhm. s)rstem cutting 914mm (36")

Max. log diam. thru'&thru' 81omm (3z,)
Max. depth of cut 6OOmm (23112")

Bandwh€€l diam. 9OOmm (36")

Blade width 1oomm (4")

Fower ratinq (electric) 22kW (3ohp)

Fower rating (diesel) 25kw (34hp)

Feed sp€€d G45m/m¡n.

I 5O Horizontal Bandmill

The Forestor 150 has proved itself world-
wide: in countries where conditions can
be verytough. Butthe qualities needed
for these conditions are just as welcome
in the most sophisticated sawmill where
the Forestor 150, served bysimple
handling aids, has also proved that it can
supplement, or even compete wilh,very
much more costly equipment.

Bdef Technlcal Spoclfi catlong

Max. log dhm. system cutting 1.675m (5'6")

Max, diam. thru' & thru' 1.5m (5')

Max. depth of cut ffimm(21lc"l
Bandwhe€l d¡am. 1.2mþ8")
Blade width 1somm (6")

Power rating (elec{r¡c) 37kW (sohp)

Power rating (diesel) 45kW (6ohp)

Fe€d spe€d O-3om/min.
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Wood Drying Kilns

These kilns have been proved and
refined to their cunent state-of-the-añ
version at Koetters U.S. plant over many
years.

The philosophy behind the design of the
kilns is that by drying the timber over a
longer period, the extra time taken is
more than compensated for by the
higher quality finished product (less
shrinkage and warping) and the lower
running costs.

The method used offers considerable
energy savings over conventional kilns:
fans require less powerful (therefore less
costly) motors; the introduction of steam
is not needed and insulation costs are
more economical.

Koetter also produce a small kiln of
approximately 4.72ms (2,0OO bd ft)
capacity. This unit is about 6m (19') long
x 2m (6'6") wide x 2m (6'6") high and
can be easily moved with a small fork lift.

Brlof Tochnlcål Sp€clfl catlons
Capacit¡c 4.72-194.7m. (2,Oæ-82,5OO bd ft).
Heating: to 14O deg F by hot water treated with anti-
freeze, h€ated by woodwaste, gas, electr'rcity or a
combination of these. A constant negalive air
pressure is maintained.

TimberMaster Bandmill

This machine offers a light-weight, highly
mobile, complete sawmill at the lowest
cost both to buy and operate. lt is of
lighter construction than the 'Tom Thumb'
and is an ideal machine for the smaller
operators or where only a light tow¡ng
vehicle is available, lts production cern not
be bettered by any other machine of the
same blade width. A static version is
available.

Brlef Tochnlcal Spoclf lcatlons
Max.log diam. systêm cutting 762mm (3O")

Max. log diam. thru' & thru' 61omm(24")
Max. depth of cut 2gmm(1O')
Bandwheel diam. 4o6mm (16")

Bladew¡dth 32mm('lt/r"l
Fower rat¡no lo€troll 13.2kW(18ho)
Feed speed O6.7mlmin.

'Ghallenger' Bandmill

Designed on the same innovative single
column canti-lever formula which has
proved so successful on the'Tom
Sawyer', this bandmill is much larger. The
design links considerable cost savings
with high technical specif icalions.
Because of its affordable price, it does not
have to work full time to be economically
viable. This makes it a very attractive
proposition to many potential users.

Brlef Technlcål Spoclllcåtlons
Max. log diam. system cutting 1.35m (4'5")

Max. log diam. thru' & thru' 1.32m (4'4'l
Max. deplh of cut 71Omm (28')
Bandwheel diam. 1.2m(Æ"')

Blade width 15omm (6")

Power rat¡nq (eleclr¡c) 37kw (sohp)

Fower ratlng (dies€D 45kW (6ohp)

fued spe€d G45m/min.



2OO Horizontal Bandmill

This is the largest in our range of
bandmills and has been purpose
designed to saw largetropical
hardwoods up to 2m (6'6") in diameter
thru' & thru' and to half and quañer logs
up to 't.5m (5') before subsequent sawing
to gain the best face, grain and price.

lf there is a situation where a log carriage
machine is prefened, a strong
mechanised carriage with hydraulic drive
can be supplied.

Bdef Tochn¡cal Speclf lcatlons
Max. log diam. s)rstem cutting 2.15m (7')

Max. log diam. thru'& thru' 2m (6'6")

Max. depth of cut SOOmm (31Y1)

Bandwheel diam. 1.6m(æ")
Blade w¡dth 2ogmm (8")

Fower ralino (electric) 75kW (1oohp)

Feed speed 0-3Om/min.

9O0 Power Band-resaw

This production resaw, with its'man-size'
lOOmm (4") wide blade, costs no more
than other manufacturers narrow bladed,
smaller capacity machines. The wide but
thin, nanow keÉ blade produces little
wastage. No foundations are needed,
only a firm level surface. The heavy-duty
90O resaw is man enough for continual
sawmill, forestry or fumiture & joinery
plant use, yet inexpensive enough for the
small workshop.

Briof Tochnical Sp€clf lcatlons

Max. opêning fence to blade 278mm (11")

Max. opening blade to roller 298mm (11%")

Max. verticâl opening 6OOmm (24")

Bandwheel diam. 9OOmm

Blade width 10omm (4")

Blade Thickness 1mm (19 gauæ)

Fower rating (eþctric) 15kW (2ohp)

Fe€d spe€ds (1O) 3-44m/min.

Twin & Multiple Bandmill

ln addition to operating as a twin, this
machine can be combined with a single
headrig to form a triple or with a second
twin to form a quad. The dimension
setting of the blades is lever operated
and self centering. The powered, variable
speed log feed enables automatic log
feeding. Rubberised wheels, raised by
push button pneumatic operation,
provide fast easy log turning.

Brlef Techn¡cal Sp€cif ications

Max. log dhm. ¿15omm (18")

Min. loq diam. 120mm (5")

Bandwheel diam. goomm (36")

Blade widlh loOmm (4")

Fower rating (electric) x 2 1skw (20hp)

Min. setting between blades SOmm (3")

Max. setting between blades 3o0mm (15")

High Speed Circular Saw

The most striking feature of this heavy-
duty circular saw is its speed of
operation. Round logs can be converted
to finished timber at a remarkably high
production rate. This saw can be used as
a primary break-down saw or as a high
speed resaw. Or round logs can be
converted to finished timber on the one
machine. Functions are controlled by a
single multi-directional control lever.

Brief Techn¡cal Specifi cations
Max. log diam. SOOmm (1972")

Max. log length 7.5m (24'7")

Blade diam. gOOmm (357r")

PTO power required (min.) SOkW (zl¡hp)

PTO speed lOOOrpm

(Ntemative dieselor elælric pwer)
Working length 12.5m

2-Cut Mill

The diesel Forestor 2-cut mill is a'go and
operate anywhere' double cut mill. lt is a
portable, complete sawmill which is
entirely independent and needs no
support machinery, no electrical supply
and minimum blade maintenance. lt
differs from conventional saws by having
two circular sawblades, one horizontal
the other ver,tical, rotating simultaneously.
Thus on each run, it produces ready-to-
use dimensioned timber.

Bdef Technicâl Spocif icatlons
Max. log diam. 2m (6'6 )

Max. log length 5.5m (18')

Max. width of cut (dÞsel) 254mm (1O")

Max. width of cut (electric) 230mm (9")

Max. depth of cut 3O5mm (12")

Power rating (diesel) 64kW (8ohp)

Power râting (electric) 32kW (¿tohp)
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Multi-edger/l5OO

The only British multi-edger on the
market, this machine in one pass can do
the work of four single bladed saws. lt is
engineered to very high standards and
designed for heaw duty usage. lt has a
remote control deck incorporating all the
controls for both the edger and
conveyors. The position of the fixed saw
can be varied and the scales for the
moving saws are then automatically
re-set.

Brief Tochnicål Spociflcatlons
Openinq width 1.525mm (5')

Max. depth of cut 185mm (7Vr")

Saws-1fixed.3movino.
Min. sett¡no between saws l2omm(47i'l
Main motor gOkW (1 2ohp)
Feed speed G60m/min.

9OO Rolling Table Bandmill

This is a complete low-cost sawmill for
log conversion and resawing. lt needs no
foundations and can be set up on any
firm level site. lt is available electric or
PTO driven for indoor or on-site use. The
table is offered as either hand-push or
power driven. Uniquely, on the PTO
version, the table can be powered by the
ùactor hydraulic system.

Brlof T€chnical Specif lcations

Max. log diam. 53omm (21")

Bandwheel diam. 9OOmm (36")

Blade width 1oomm (4")

Blade Thickness 1 mm (1 I gauge)

Power ratino (electric) 15kW (2ohp)
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PTO power required (min.) 22kW (30hp)

9OO Gombined Power Resaw
& Rolling Table Bandmill

Basically, this is the standard 90O rolling
table bandmill but with the track
extended to allow the resaw, mounted on
its own table running on the track, to be
'parked' at one end when not in use.
When the resaw is needed it is simply
pushed along the track and locked in
position at the bandsaw.

Brief T€chnlcal Spoclflcatlons
As the 900 rciling table bandmill and the 9OO pwer
band-,esaw.
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TimberKing

This machine is particularly popular in
developing countries where low-cost,
medium production and easily
maintained equipment is required. The
circular sawblade, normally with inserted
teeth, is very easy to maintain. The
TimberKing is strongly made and easy
to use.

Briof Technlcal Sp€c-iflcâtions

Max. los d¡am. 60omm (24")

Max. log length 4.27m (14'l
Blade dhm. Æ" or4e"
PTO power 1S-45kW

PTO sp€ed 54Orpm

(ì'ltemat¡ve d¡esel or electr¡c power)

Work¡ng length 9.14m (3O')

Crosscut

A precision quality machine for sawmills,
workshops & timber yards. lt is suitable
for all species of timber. The saw head
moves with a very prec¡se and rapid
pendulum action, controlled by a foot
operated pedal. A vertical pneumatic
clamp holds the timber firmly while it is
being sawn. This operates automatically
with the first pressure on the foot pedal.

Brief Technlcal Sp€cif lcatlons
Max. cutting height 17omm (6%")

Max. cutting w¡dth SOOmm (20')

Blade diam. SOOmm (20")

Approx. overall length 1 1m (36')

Approx. overall width 1.5m (5')

Fower rating (electric) 7.5kW (1ohp)
(3 phase 50HZ standard lor 380 or 415W


